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and Pakistan should be adopted, 
taking the river as a guide, as far 
as possible, in the case of the later 
dispute (Ichhamati river)." 

Similarly, with regard to item (7), 
the Piyain and Surma river regions 
have yet to be demarcated, yet to be 
ascertained, measured as to what 
would be the actual extent of territory 
that would be coming to us. Even 
with regard to the Cooch Behar en-
claves, whose boundaries are fairly 
well known and can be ascertained 
from the old records of Cooch Behar 
State, we only find mention of the 
enclaves, we do not find any mention 
of the extent of territory that is 
aoming to us. 

If I may refer to you to an old Act 
passed by the provisional Parliament, 
the Assam Alteration of Boundaries 
Act, Act 47 of 1951, there nearly 32 sq. 
miles of Assam's territory and India'. 
territory was transferred to the State 
of Bhutan. There it was precisely 
atated that the strip of territory 
measuring so much, with the bound-
aries indicated, was to be ceded to the 
State of Bhutan. But here we find ... 

SIIr.I~: On a point of order, 
Sir. As far as I understand the 
merits of the Bill can be gon~ into 
only wken you are pleased to say that 
the Bill is under consideration. You 
have not yet been pleased to announce 
that the Bill is Wl.der consideration. 
So, this is not the stage for a detailed 
discussion of the merits of the :Bill. 
He can raise objection-I can under-
.tand that but he Is going into the 
merits of the Bill. Is this the ltage 
to go into the meritl? 

Mr. Speaker: Rule 72 reads: 

"If a motion for leave to intro-
duce a Bill is opposed, the 
Speaker, after permitting, if he 
thinks fit, a brief explautor,' 

statement from the member who 
moves and from the member who 
opposes the motion, may, without 
further debate, put the question:" 

He is opposing the motion, and saya 
that the Bill ought not to be introduc-
ed. If the motion giving leave to in-
troduce the Bill is carried, his objec-
tion will not stand. I am not 
allowing him to argue.. He has refer-
red to three points. The third is 
that the boundaries have not been 
properly delll,Jrcated. On this ground 
also he says the Bill has to be thrown 
out, leave ought not to be given. We 
will come to it later on, but at this 
stage points on which the House has 
to come to a conclusion whether to 
give leave or not can be considered. 
He need not develop any argument. 

Shri Tridib KllDlIlr Chaadhuri: I 
wish to say that this Bill is vague and 
imprecise and bad in law and will be 
thrown out as in the case of 80me 
land laws and civil laws. 

Hr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to provide for the 
merger into the States of Assam, 
Punjab and West Bengal of certain 
territories acquired in pursuance 
of the agreements entered into 
Between the Governments of India 
and Pakistan and for matters 
connected therewith." 

The motion 1DGa adopted. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: I tintrodllCe 
the BiU. 

1l\.07 lin. 

CONSTITUTION (NINTH AMEND-
MENT) IiILL· 

The Prime lODIster anll MIDIstar 
of E~ Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): I beg to move for leave to 

tIntroduced with the recommendation (If the President. 
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introduce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India to give effect to 
the transfer of certain territories to 
Pakistan in pursuance of the agree-
ments entered into between the Gov-
ernments of India and Pakistan. 

Shri Tridlb Komar Chaudhuri 
(Berhampur): I wish to oppose the 
Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: He has already given 
the arguments. 

Shri Trldlb Komar Chaudhurl: Not 
on this Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Let me place the 
motion before the House. 

• -Motion moved: 

"That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India to give 
effect to the transfer of certain 
territories to Pakistan in pursu-
ance of the agreements entered 
into between the Governments of 
India and Pakistan." 

Shri Tridlb Kumar Chaudhari: I 
have already stated, in connection 
with the other Bill, two of the princi-
pal arguments, that is, that the Indo-
Pakistan agreement violates every 
canon of democracy and consigns 
abeut 17,000 of our people to the 
tender mercies of a miftary dictator-
.hip ruling in the th~atic State of 
Pakistan. I have already referred to 
the vagueness of the Bill. That 
applies to this Bill also. 

Thil"dly, although the Bill purports 
te follow the opinion of the Supreme 
Court, the manner in whlch the Sup-
reme Court's judgment has bee In-
terpreted and the Constitution has 
been interpreted and the manner in 
which the Bill has l:H!en couched, I 
feel, would amount to a fraud 011 the 
Conatitutio_" 

SJari H. N. Mukerjee (calcutta-Cen-
tral): I oppose the introduction of the 
Constitution (Ninth Amendment) Bill 
not because I am not eager for an· 
agreement with Pakistan on as cordial 
a basis as is possible, but because 1 
feel t.hat Government in this matter 
has proceeded precipitately and with-
out understanding the issues involved. 
I am very keen to see, and we have 
aaid this in this House over and over 
again, that all our differences with 
Pakistan are resolved as soon as ever 
that is possible, but that is no reaSOD 
why the interests of our people should 
be sacrificed in a careless fashion. 
Almost in a fit of absentmindednesa 
Olli' people are now beill& carted eway 
frOm one allegiance to another with-
out any reason t.hat warrants itseJt 
to the conscience of this House as far 
as I can interpret it. This matter baa 
a long history, and thet'e has been a 
reference to the Supreme Court. And 
the finding of the Supreme Court, .. 
tar as We can understand it is Vf!r7 
clear on this point, that at 'the tin» 
when the negotiations were going oa 
with Pakistan, tohel'e was an under-
standing on the part of our Govern-
ment that it was only the question at. 
boundary disputes which were going 
to be settled one way or the other, 
and because it was a matter merelT 
of adjustment of boundary disputu, 
very prohably, in 1958, suftlcient at_ 
tention was not given to this proposi-
tion. The Supreme Ceurt has made it 
very clear_nd at this point of time, 
I am not going to refer to its judg--
ment in any detail-that the argu-
ment which was strenuouly and earn-
estly put forward by the Attorney-
Genenl on behalf of the Government 
was wrong, that it was not a matter 
merely of the adjustment of a bound 
ary dispute but it was in fact a qUell 
tlon of cession or alienation of • cer 
tain part of our territory. 

It so happens also from a purely 
human point of view that the terTi-
tory which is noW proposed to be 
given over haa a population where 
the majority community is very laree-
ly composed, of the people who laaTe-
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[Shri H. N. Kukerjee J 
-already once been uprooted from 1lheir 
homeland, and who are now facing 
the eventual possibility of rather ano-
ther uprooting. 

In view of the finding of the Sup-
reme Court that this was not a mere 
boundary dispute, that it was not a 
mere adjustment which was bein& 
sought to be satisfactocily settled by 
the Prime Ministers of India and 
Pakistan in 1958, but that it really 
amounted to a cession or alienation at 
a certain part of Indian territory, I 
feel that ab initio the agreement wat 
arrived at in a condition which vitiates 
the entire proceeding, and that is why 
I wish that the matter should be held 
up, though, after all, we want in India 
and in Pakistan settlement and peace, 
particularly, in our border regions; 
even in the border regions, if a settle-
ment which is so egregiously unfair 
10 t..'J.e inhabitants concerned takes 
]llace, naturally there would be no 
-peace. I say also that as in the nine-
teenth century when Matternich and 
the Congress of Vienna were operat-
Ing, people were treated like human 
-cattle to be transported from one al-
legiance to the other, here without any 
reference to the people of the area 
concerned, who were obviously unani-
mously opposed to t;,his kind of a 
change of allegiance, this decision has 
been arrived at by Government. I feel 
that Government has done things in a 
huff. I feel that if the Prime Minister 
comes and tells us that it is an issue 
of the prestige of the country, because 
the Prime Minister of India has given 
his word which has got to be honour-
ed, he is not really posing the prestige 
of the country and of himself in the 
proper perspective. The prestige of 
India and ot the Prime Minister will 
rise higher in the world, if the Prime 
Minister saYs today that it was on 
the basis of a misapprehension that in 
1958. in so tar as the Berubari trans-
fer was concerned, he had corne to an 
agreement with Pakistan. That is why 
1 _y that it does not hurt our pres-
tige at all If We reconsider the matter, 

hold the things up and have a real 
proper agreement wit;,h Pakistan which 
would settle matters and which will 
not leave a hang-over of frontier dis-
putes and troubles of the sort which 
I am sure will follow from the pro-
ceedings which the Prime Minister is 
trying to ini tia te in this House. 

Shrt Hem Barua: Kay I say a few 
words?. 

Shrl MahaDty: I wish to oppose 1lhis 
motion tor a different reason .... 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Mahanty. 

Shrt Mab:anty (Dhenkanal): I wish 
to oppose this motion for a different 
reason. Under Entry 14 in List I of 
the Seventh Schedule of the Constitu-
tion, the Government of India are en-
titled to enter into any kind of deci-
sion in any kind of international con-
ferences or agreement with any kind 
of foreign Powers. This Bill has 
been framed on the basis of the 
Nehru-Noon agreement, of which 
mention has been made in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons. 
We are going to implement the 
Nehru-Noon Agreement by means of 
this Bill, but this House was never 
been afforded an opportunity to dis-
cuss the Nehru-Noon agreement, much 
less to ratify it; the House has never 
been given an opportunity to discuss 
the pros and cons of that agreement 
and its merits and demerits, and it is 
on the basis of that agreement that 
this Bill has been framed. We feel 
it very improper on the part of 
Government to have corne forward 
before this House with this Bill for 
implementing an agreement which 
the Parliament had no opportunity to 
discuss. Therefore, it has been my 
painful duty to oppose this motion. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 
got only a right to state his point, and 
he has done so. He has stated that 
the agreement ought to have been 
ratified by 1lhis House and thereafter 
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only this Bill should have 
brought forward The question is: 

been 

''That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill further to amend 
the Constitution at India to give 
effect to the transfer ot certain 
territories to Pakistan in pursu-
ance of the agreements entered 
into between the Governments of 
India and Pakistan". 

Shri IhlUljlumwala (BhagaIpur): I 
voted for 'Ayes'. But the machine has 
not worked. 

Shri PramathaDath Banerjee (Con-
tai): I voted tar 'Noes'. But my vote 
is not recorded. 

Shri Badha Mohan SlIIgh (BaJlia): 
I voted for 'Ayes'. But it Is not re-
corded. 

The Lok Sabha cUvided. 
Mr. Speaker: The result is on the 

Board. Has any hon. Member's vote 
not been recorded? 

Shri ~awaharlal Nehrll: My vote has 
not been recorded. 

Shri Abdul Latif (Bijnor): My vote 
is not recorded. I voted for 'Ayes'. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Prime Minis-
ter's vote has not been recored! 

The result ot the division la sa follcnn: Shri C. D. Pande (Nainital): Tbere 
is no light on my table. 'Ayes' 169-; 'Noes' .e. 
Division No. 6J 

Abdul Latif, Shri 
Achal Singh. Seth 
Achor. Shri 
AI ... Shri Joachim 
~J.Dr.M.S. 

~ugBm. Shri R. S. 
Arumugharrt, Sl1ri S. R. 
Atchamamb •• Dr. 
Anatmnu. 8hri 
B.b ..... th Sinah, Shri 
Barman, Shri 
Barupol. Shri P. L. 
Baaappa. Shri 
B •• umatan. Shri 
IIhqat. Shri B. R. 
Dbakt Danhon. Shri 
Bboli Sordar. Shri 
Biot. Sbri J. B. S. 
Barooah. Sbri P. C. 
Cbaturvcdi. 8bri 
Chettiar. Shri Ra ....... than 
Chuai Lal. Shrl 
Damani. Sbri 
Duappa, Shri 
Datar. Shri 
Daulta, Shri P. S. 
Dube. Shri Mulchand 
.oan.pathy. Shri 
Gandhi, Shri M. M. 
Ghosh. Shri Atulya 
Gbosh, Shri M.. K. 
Guha. Shri A. C. 
Gupta, Shri Ra~ Kri'haD 
Hammi. Shri ADsar 
lIathi. Shri 
Hecla. Shri 

ADS 13'18 hra. 
Hem Raj • Shri 
Hul:am Singh, Sud.., 
Iqbal SiDgb, Sardar 
Jagjivan R .... Shri 
Jain. Shri A. P. 
Jain. Shri M. C. 
Jedb<. Shri G. K. 
]hun;huawala, Shrl 
Jinachondr .... Sbrl 
Josendr' Sen. Shri 
Josendr. Sinah, Sardor 
Joahi. Shri A. C. 
Joshi. Shrimati Suhhadra 
Kethava. Sbri 
Khadiwala. Shri 
KhaD, 8hri Osman AU 
Khan. Shri Sad.th Ali 
Khwaja, 8hri Jamal 
KisUiya. Shri 
Krishna Chandra. Shri 
Krisbnappa. 8hri M. V. 
Lahiri, 8hri 
Mafida Ahmed, Shrimati 
Maiti. 8hri N. B. 
Malaviya. Shri K. D. 
Malhotra. Shri Inder J. 
Malvia. Shri K. B. 
Manacn, Shri 
Mandal. Dr. Pashupad 
Maniyangadan, Shri 
Maojula Den. Shrimati 
Mathur. Shri HariIh Chmdra 
Mi.hra. 8hri Bibhuti 
Mishra. Shrl L. N. 
MUbr .. Shri M. P. 
Mishra, Shri R. R. 

Milhra, Sbrl S. N. 
Miora. 'Shri B. D. 
Mohammad Akb.r. Shaitb 
MohiuddiD, Sbri 
Mor..,l:a. Shri 
Murty, Shri M. S. 
Nair. Shri C. K. 
Nair. Shri KuttikrisImaa 
Nand •• Shri 
Naruimhaa, Shri 
NorayuwunJ. Shri R. 
Nubr. Shri P. S. 
N.yat, Shri Mohan 
Neli. Shri Net Ram 
Nehru, Shri J.waharlal 
Nehru. Shrimati Uma 
Neowi. Shri 
ODbr LaI. Shri 
Palmiyand,.. Shd 
PaJchoudhuri. Shrimati De 
Pmde, Shri C. D. 
Pandey. Shi K. N. 
Parmar. 8hri Deen Bandhu 
Patel. Shri P. R. 
Patel, Shri Rajeshwar 
Pati!o Shn R. D. 
Patil. 8hri T. S. 
Pattabbi Raman. Shri C. R. 
Ptahhakar. Sbri N .... 
Radh. Mohan Sin"" Shri 
Radha Raman, 8hri 
Raghubir Sahai, 8hri 
Raghuramaiah, Shri 
Raj Baloadur. Sbrl 
Ram Sarm, Shd 
Ram Shankar Lat, Shor i 

-This figure was lIubsequent!y corrected III 170, vide Debates dated 
19th December, Il1GO. 
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It_ Subh .. Sinsh, Dr. 
Ilamal:ri.hn .... Shri P. R. 
Ramuwamy. Shri S. V. 
R.amuwamy. 8hri K. S. 
ltamauI, Sbri S. N. 
Ranbir Singh, Ch. 
ltanc:. Shri 
he, Shri Hanmanth 
aao. 8hri }aganatha 
alO. Shri Thirumala 
"aut, Shri Bho .. 
bddy, Shri K. C. a.dd.,.. Shri N.,apa 
•• ddy. Shri Rami 
.eddy. Shri Vi,.aneth. 
Roy. Shri Bith.anath 
ltunpuna Suia., Shri 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Sahu. Shri Ramcshwar 
Saipl, Sordar A. S. 
Samanta. Shri S. C. 

Assar. Shri 
Banerjee. 8hri Pram.tbe 
Bama. Shri Hem 
lIrij Nua,.n "Brijeeh ", PlIldit 
ChQdram-ni Kalo. Shri 
Qaudhuri. 8hri Tridib lCumar 
Do, GuPta, Shri B. 
Duarotho Deb, Shri 
Deo, Shri P. K. 
Dwi?cdy. Shri Sureu.draA.th 
lt1iaa, Shri Muhammed 
Ghoeat. Shri AurobiDdo 
Ghote. Shri Dimal 
God,ora. Shri S. C. 
5 .. pt .. Shrl IIIdrojlt 
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Samantlinhlr. Dr. 
Sambandam. Shri 
Sanbra'Pandian. Shri 
Sarhadi, Shri Ajit Singh 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Sciodia. Shrimati Vija,. Rajc 
Shah, Shri Manahe_dre 
Shah, Shri Manubh.i 
Sharma, Pandit K. C. 
Sh.,tri, Sbri La! Bahadur 
Sb •• ui, Swami Ramanand 
ShinnIDj_pp., Shri 
Shree Narayan Dal. Shri 
Shukla, Shri Vid)'a Char~ 
Siddananjappa, Shri 
Siddiah. Shri 
Sln.h, Shri D. N. 
SloSh. Shri D. P. 
Sinah. Shri K. N. 
Sinh., Shri Gajcndta Praud 
SiDIl~ Shri Satya Naraya n 

NOES 

Jadhay, Shri Yad .... Nan,. .. 
kar, Shri Prabhat 
J:b.uibwaqt Rai, Sbri 
KodiYlID, Sbri 
KunhllD. Shri 
Mabalaonkar, Shri 
Mabanty. Shri 
Mojbl, Shri R. C. 
Mehta, Shri AlOta 
MohllD SwaruP. Smi 
Mukerjcc. Slui H.:N. 
MuUiclt, Shri B. C. 
Pander. Shri Sarjll 
Palli .. ohl, ShrI Cbl ...... Otll 
hnathllC.rilhnan, Sluimati 

Sinha, Shri Satyendn Narayan 
S mba, Shrimati Tarke,hwari 
Sinhuan Singh, Shri 
Snatak. Shri Nardc:o 
Sonanne, Shri 
Subramanyam. Shri T. 
Sumat Pruad. Shri 
,SwaraD Singh, Sard .. 
Tariq. Shri A. M. 
Tewari. Shri Dwarikanatll 
Thakore, Sbri M. B. 
Thomaa, Shri A. M. 
Tiwari, Pandit D. N 
Tyql, Shrl 
Up.dbya}', Pandit Munith .. ar Du! I 
Upadhyaya. Shri Shift Dart 
Verma, 5hri B. B. 
Varma, Shri Ramainah Bhai 
V.dakumari, Kumari M. 
Wadiwa, Shri 
Wa.niI:::, Shri Balltrisha.a 

Patil, Shri U. L. 
pmai. Shri Anthony 
Prodhan, Shri B. C. 
PuIlDOOlC. Sbri 
JlaJedra ,'mah, Slut 
Ram Garib, Shri 
Ranp, Shri 
Soropoth, Shri 
Seth, Shri B. C. 
Shatri, Shd Prabtll Vir 
Suaandh1. Shri 
Supah. Sbri 
TaDpmIlDi. Slut 
TIIaton, Shri M. B. 
Vojpoyee, Shri 
Vel"lll&, stu! R ... ji 

The motion tAla" adopted. "That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934, be 
taken into consid«ation". !'Ihri Jawaharlal NeIara: I in~ 

!be Bill. 

lU2 hrII. 

INDIAN TARIFF (AKENDllENT) 
BILL 

The Mlnbter of 1Dd1llltry (Shrl 
llaDubhal Shah): I bee ., mC7Ye: 

Shri Yadu Narayan Jadha" (Male-
gaon): No time has been allotted io 
this Bill. 

Hr. Speaker: I think 2 hours han 
been allotted. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha (!lut 
Khandesh): We are only ,oin, to 




